
INTEREST SURVEY UPDATE
 

As of April 14, ninety (90) responses to the Legacy Guild Interest
Survey have been recorded. The survey continues; each individual
NEW member is encouraged to take the survey to add their individual
areas of interest and eventually find their way into one or more
groups. Below is a summary of how we’ve responded:

As you can see, the highest levels of interest (50% or more) are in the
following categories:
Fitness & Exercise (81.1%), Travel (73.3%), Legacy Onsite Outdoor – pickleball,
bocce ball & golf (61.1%), Personal Wellness (54.5%), Music (52.2%), Outdoors –



biking, hiking, fishing, sporting clays, hunting, camping (50.0%).
 
And there’s been a welcome outpouring of willingness to lead a group.
(#) indicates multiple responses:

exercise, personal wellness
travel (3), road trips, day trips, walks
golf (2), pickleball
outdoors (2), outdoor recreation, women in fly fishing, bicycling
music, music playing groups, acoustic instrumental group
art (3), pottery, woodworking shop, live theater group
book club (3)
bridge group, card group (hand & foot), cards (3), games (2), mahjong (4)
cooking, food
dogs (3), pets (3), hikes with dogs
gardening (3), nature, wildlife
motorcycles
movies (2), TV
organization, volunteerism
photography & videography
singles group
social
volunteerism, leadership

Many of you indicated “Other Interests" not covered in the pre-
defined categories. These can be seen either to emphasize activities
that could potentially fall under one of the pre-defined categories that
relate to amenity space usage at Legacy, while others extend beyond,
giving us a great place to start creating additional groups outside of
the known spaces at Legacy.

Amateur (Ham) Radio
ART/CRAFT/DESIGN: Flower arranging, Leather crafting; Card-making
CARDS & GAMES: Mahjongg; Puzzles and word puzzles
Computers (and related gadgets)
Cooking (3), Wines
Croquet
Drones
Flying
MUSIC/THEATRE: Chorale and singing/music groups; Choral and acoustic
instrumental groups; Lectures/Performing Arts; Flat Rock Theatre; Brevard
Music Center
NATURAL WORLD: Wildlife birds…etc
Outdoors: Walking vs hiking; Long walks
Parties/Social Events
Peace Center
PERSONAL WELLNESS?: Yoga (3)
Science
Singles group
Sports/Athletics: Swimming; Tennis (3); Basketball (UNC); Football (NFL &
NCAAM); UNCA athletics especially Basketball. Mentoring student-athletes at
UNCA; Road trips to see women’s basketball
Tools



Writing: Fiction and Creative Nonfiction

Next Steps: Thanks for completing the survey and sharing your
email. We can now create cluster emails to reach out to each group.
We first need to contact people who expressed willingness to lead,
and they will help create a plan to connect each of you together.
Remember, this is all member-led and we appreciate all of you willing
to volunteer!

If you haven't yet completed the Interest Survey, just click on the
button below:

Take the Interest Survey

 Legacy Members Building Community
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